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PREFACE

This research was performed to satisfy requirements of Air Force Human Resources Laboratory
Technical Planning Objective 3, the thrust of which is air combat tactics and training. The general objective
of this thrust is to identify and demonstrate cost-effective training strategies and training equipment
capabilities for use in developing and maintaining the combat effectiveness of Air Force aircrew members.
More specifically, the research was part of that conducted under the Air Combat Training Research
subthrust, whose goal is to provide a technology base for training high level and quickly perishable skills in
simulated combat environments. Work Unit 11231114, A- 10 Manual Reversion Flight Control System
(MRFCS) Research, addressed a portion of this subthrust, namely, improved mission survival in combat. Mr.
James F. Smith was the project scientist, and Dr. Thomas H. Gray was the principal investigator.
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MANIAI, REVERSION FLIGHT CONTROL. SYSTEM
FOR A-lI AIRCRAFT:

PILOT PERFORMANCE AND SIMULATOR CUE EFFECTS

I. INTRODUCTION

The definition of simulator cue requirements is a topic of continuing interest to designers of aircrew training

devices (ATI)s). The lack of a comprehensive data base often requires that a specific study be performed to
provide design data for a particular ATD development program. As an example, the present study was conducted to
produce information that could be used to develop cue requirements criteria for operational ATD specifications.

Background

The purpose of an AT!) is to provide training that transfers positively to the aircraft. Although this training is
always intended to be efficient and effectiv, tle AT!) may not provide adequate training for some tasks.
Normally. this situation is satisfied through instruction and practice in the aircraft. but in the case of training for

certain malfunctions and emergency procedures. the risks of training in the actual aircraft are too great (or too
costly). In these instances. the only viable training option is some form of simulation.

An excellent illustration of the case in point is found by consideration of the A-if) aircraft and its associated
subsystems. The A-10 was specifically designed for thIe low-level surface attack mission. Because of its potential
exposure to damage from ground countermeasures (i.e.. antiaircraft artillery and surface-to-air missiles), tile A-III
has a manual backup to the "'power assisted" primary flight control system. This backup control mode. the Manual
Reversion Flight Control System (MRFCS). was designed as an emergency system that would enable the pilot to fly
a battle-damaged plane to a safe landing or ejection behind friendly lines.

Tie inclusion of the MRFCS gives the A-I0 an added margin for survival, but aircraft control in the manual
flight node is exceptionally demanding of piloting skills. In fact. as early as 1973. it was reported that there existed
an "unacceptable pilot workload for the landing task in the manual reversion mode" (Papa. Douglas. Fortner. &
Markwardt. 1973. p. 7). As the flight testing of the A-I0 continued, it was found that "the most significant
deficiencies noted were unacceptable load factor/pitch attitude excursions encountered during transition from the
normal flight control systems to tile manual systetn at higl speed... (Papa & Bridges. 197t. p. 6). The final point
on A-If handling qualities is summarized by tnitt. (1970. p. 31). who stated that "pilot initiated transition to
manual flight control mode and subsequent flight and landings could be accomplished, but not without an
excessive pilot workload."

Because manual aircraft control is so difficult, a critical requirement exists to train .A-i0 pilots in the

management of their aircraft under MRF('5 operation. Such training. however, is extremely hazardous and is not
currently a part of the initial flight-training program. Explanation of the MRFCS is included in the academic
syllabus. but aircraft control in this mode is not practiced in the air until the pilot reaches tie operational training
unit (and then only to a very limited extent).

Since it was thought too dangerous to instruct MRFCS tasks in the actual aircraft. it seemed logical to transfer
this training requirement to an ATD. For this approach to succeed, the simulation nust provide tlte cues required
it) teach the task. But at the time this study was initiated, a definition of adquate simulator MRFCS cue conditions

was not available. Therefore. the ,4oundest method for determining cue requirements to satisfy this unique training
objective was deemed to be an empirical test of candidate ATI) configurations. The Aeronautical Systems Division

(ASI)) of tile Air Force S sten s Command addressed such a request to the Operations Training Division of the Air
Force Human Resources Laboratory (,F|IRL/OT). Although the primary contcern was with tie impact of visual
(i.e.. field of view) and force cueing (i.e.. platform motion) variables on pilot performance. tie progress avid results
of training were also of considerable interest.

While research had not been performed on field of view (FOV) and platform motion (PM) simulator cue
requirements for A-10 MRFCS applications, some relevant data did exist. For example. a recent review by Martin

,: ,_ . .. • 'x'.- --____. - ' - -- _. I.. . - --



1980nE ) summna rized tile- findings of a numobler of studies ol P'M effects in traiintg. Ili genheralI. for venl r1line- iiirust

fighter and lrainer-ltvpe ai rcra ft. PM was found to have titO significant posaiti ve impact on t ra inin g. III lone Study

(Hs aui. Scott & Brown in1g. 19'78) w here I 'M was found it) he bene'ficial. tlt-i effect was liited it) pierfoirmlanice in thle

simu lla tor phlase oi tra iing. aid thle eniha nced performnicfle did noit effect t ransfer to liv e aircraft. %% lien

Cidt~ierinig tile- visual cute 101114114n t. for tlt, tasks trained iii tilte st idies res ie%%ed lIN Waag. (Ilie coincluIIsionsl see ii

to follow a generalI rule:.*%isua I tasks lea rned in tilie simiu lator show positive transi'fer toI tilt' aircraft-* (N aag. I1981.

p). 1,7). Because of tilte role' visual factors p.lays in flin g tasks. thIiis is not a surprising conclusion, flu I lie effec 's oft

H )V (i.e.. wide versus narrow angle) onl MIRFS-reilted tasks were unknown. A aag's report indicated thlat FO\)

effects iiiight be very Ilodest : 11111seq ije nl . iore rele6a lit data were needed.

Objiective and Study Ratinale

The objet i e of th is researcih was toi dete'rmnel thie effect oIf selectied simu 0lated visual anrd force ce

(specifically variations in FoV and PM) on liiiabilit, of etubai-ready A%-Il) lots Iii maintain a i rra flt itil a il

land when in lite MIFC( 5 mode. Till research emiphasized I"OV alid PM cue requiremienits for simlll ietld flight iii

tile- NRFS iniide: hoiwever. further conside-ration oif tilt' issues assoiciated with ltie MRF( : necessitated an

expansion (if live- numnber of independent variables it) be included in Ile( study. Specifically. three additional are-as

of inte lre'st were iden t ifie'd: (a) thei siml a ri ty be'tween pilot controll pe~rformoance in thet MRFCS and simple single-

i'ngineIll-t flighit cond itions. (bi) till- effects o (f sy steml failure onl cont rol pe'rformnance as a fu nction of occo rl'lll

whieni the aircraft is in diffe'rent flight enIve'lope's. and (e) tlt-i ability of pilots to he trained to moaster tlt-i MRF( 5.

lFortunateiv. all of till' desired data could eili-oltained from one iecotnomically designed stud%. This isas

Possible' blcause' tilt- flight eiivelope oIf till' A- 10 aircraft when opl'ratillg in a MRFCS miode is highly rei'sricted.

Thius. it followed that (he ullaneluvlrs. (hr piloting tasks. which needed to bi' investigated werie limited ill [Iasi(-

aircraft control, It was also assumied that thei most demanding pilot workloads occ'ur innediati'li during anil afte'r

tranosit iont fromn norial vl)trill cilionsti01 to( till M RF(S inode anid iii land in1g. Conseque'o lh . it was possiblle ll

iles ('lij a sholrt to ission~ p~rofileI t hat ioul I i' flowni in 0 tol 8 in intittes a tidhat would assess pi ilot peirfiormiane inl

lilo critical pieriods of fi igi i.

Thel re'searchi nee'ded tol Il' i- prforiied as qu0ick ly as possibIlei. i'or thIis re'asoln. tilt- simhoulator selected'il nwhlichi

to tit) till' work was till' %d% anced Simulator for Pilot Training (AspT) a% ailalile at Williams Air Force Base.

%llihiiigl soini enIgineelrinlg e'ffort was reqiuired (o0 hardware and solftware' components. .. SPT capabilitie's w ('rt,

succs1l'51 ie '~panldl'd to i ncluide t(ll IR F( : flight dy nam ics. Once thiis was airoaplislwd. tilt- effect of cela it

siminulator rues and( aircraft states' onl' epierie.need pi lot performance could Ili stuodied in a straight forward mnia(e'r,

It. METIHODS ANDt PttOCEtDt RES

The primary variable's of interest in this study were simulator visual and force cue requirements. Two FON's

and two PM force-i'ucing methods were employed. The two FOV conditions used were the full ASPT capability
(150 degrees by 300 degries) and a restricted capability simulation consisting of a single window visual system
similar to the VITAL III (45 degrees by 35 degrees). The two PMI cueing conditions were the total ASPT six-
degrees-of-freedom PM system and a zero-degree of platform motion (fixed base) system. Because nearly all
current single-seat simulators inc'orporate g-seat and g-suit capabilities, these force-cueing techniques were present
in all ASPT configurations. Thus, tile g-seat/g-suit force cueing constituted a fixed condition in the study.

'I'llie aircraft control and handing piroficiency of i'orubal-ri'ad A -111 pilots were measured undier twol failure'

states. TFile first %as a -simlple siiigli'-i'igine failure: liii'seionil simulated a true MRFCS mnode of flight. Piloting

pe'rfo~rmanlce %as e'valuate'd uosing a variel v of qulantitative' measures of airc'raft flight paramellters and sN Istelin states

as depe'nde'nt variabiles. Thei me~asuires were oibtaine'd from the ASI1T data recio(rdinlg system. All subjects fli'w% tilt-

mliss~in jprolfill's undler all i-ipl'rillienItal conditions. 'Fill' mission prolfiles were developed by a learnl of Tactical Air

4 Ainvh~aild pilots and AFIiI .14 T inlstruc'tior pilot pe'rsonnell. The'se profile's were tailored to ellupiasizI' the unlique'

skill requiremnhts neeidedili fly the' .A-I ) ite MRFC.$ mode. Effort was also devoted tlo testing lte objeetivi'
mellasures of pio efracsfrrlaiivadvldo. ial ste'p involved lte use of a test pilot frohill

Edwards AFB to i'valiati' tilt- MRFCS sim~ulation and to) verify that it was represenutative of the aictual airl'raft.



Subjects

Twelve T.\C pilots from Nellis. Davis-Montlan. and Myrtle Beach AFB were used as subjects. All were
qualified as "'coinbat-ready" and had inflight experience with the MRFC(S. These pilots had an average of 2.050
total flight hours, of which approxiniately 1,2(N) were in fighter-lype aircraft. They had an average of 450 hours in

the A-I0, with a range of 115 to 950 hours.

Apparatus

A. detailed description of ihe basic ASPT system is contained in Cyrus and logarty (1978). The A-10 has two
Sii.draulic power systems which art pressurized by two variable delivery. engine-driven pumps. The left hydraulic
svsteni is pressurized by lte Ieft engine pump. and the right hydraulic ststeh is pressurized by te right engine

pump. Pump delivery is a function of engine core revolutions per ininute. Loss of one engine results in partial loss
of hydraulics. 'Tie fully boosted flight control system becomes a manual flight control system when all hydraulic

boost is lost.

If the left hydraulic system fails, the following systenis are inoperative: flaps. nosewheel steering, normal
landing gear operation. normal brakes, and anti-skid. If the right hydraulic system fails, the slats. slipway door.

and decelerons are inoperative. In addition, the auxiliary landing gear accumulator and the emergency brake
accumulator will not be recharged and tie slats will close to a "fail safe" position. Powered control of both
elevators, both ailerons, and one rudder is retained after loss of either hydraulic power source.

Six additions to the basic A-l0 ASPT configuration were required in order to develop an MRFCS capability:

1. An emergency flight control panel.

2. A stability augmentation panel.

3. A hydraulic control stick simulator.

4. Microcomputers to augment the hydraulic control stick electronics.

5. A software program for the central computer system.

6. An increased iteration rate for the central computer system.

Thi, normal A-I ) simulated control system is a fully hydraulically boosted, artificial feel. irreversible control
isten where Ihe .ontrol surface actuators absorb all the aerodynainic force changes. In reverting to a manual.

reversible control system. the 'haracte ristics of lile 'ontrol system in all three axes change dramatically:
consequently. a new math model was needed to simulate pilot control input and control surface response. This

math nioi.I was developed from wind tunnel and flight data to faitifully simulate A-10 flight characteristics.
These aircraft flight control displacement and pressures were reproduced in te ASPT.

After development and programming, tihe flight dynamics algorithms were loaded into the updated ASPT
Coilnputer system which had a 30-hertz computalional iteralion rate. This speed maintained visual control loading.

and flight parameter fidelity. It also permitted lit vonmun'ications wit i tlin mi'croprocessor needed to av'-onpI ish
propemr simJialions of control loading using lie programmable conlrol-loading unit. A digital programming

approach allowed the simulation to change from one control-loading program to another alhost instantaneously:
this was required for ihe transition from normal flight to manual reversion and then to sustain it.

Simulated Failure States and Aircraft Conditions

With two engines and dual hydraulic systems. tile A-I0 can suffer a number of failure states. Table I shows
the engine/flight control conditions which result in normal or failure states. The MRFCS modes are indicated with
an asterisk. However. the simulation did not include all tiiese states or the dvnanics associaled with transition to

7
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these states because lte probability of occurrence for some states is low, and lte basic questions could be addressed
by an investigation of more limvited scope.

Table 1. A-10) Control States

Engine Conditnonso

tbdrautic Sv.teni Botb Engines Right Engine Left Engine Both Engines
tOndlitions Operating Fails Fails Fail

Bolt it Hdraulic System ()peraliitg NS FS-lI FS-2 *FS-3
Highit Uydrauilic Systemtt F'ails lN_ 1 FS-5 *lN- *S-
Left lidralim' Svsemic Fails FS-8 *S9FS-lItl *FS- II
Hect Ilvdratilje M .stens Fail *FS- 12 *FS 1:5 *FS- I1, *FS- 1.5

The actual/MRF-S failure state selected was FS-4. An engineering analysis supported the contention that
this failure state was representative of MRF('S flight conditions and also gave realistic tasks for the pilot to perform.

* At failure onset, the tuost critical parameters (i.e.. aircraft center of gravity and gross weight), as established front
engineering data, placed the .%-If) itt a -ensilive- MRFCS envelope. Thte single-engine failure state selected was
FS-l0.

Study Designc

In order to produce data rep~resentative of real-world operational conditions, it was necessary to plan and
conduct at coniplex nultifactor experitment. The experimental design that evolved was a Itighter-order mnultivariate
repeated mceasures design. This designt was tlce mnost ec'onomnical in] tertus of resources while still permitting a
complete analysis of lte effects under inivestigation. The cotnponents of tite researchc design were as follows:

1.independeti Variables. Five different factors were used as incdependent vakriables:

a. Field of View. There were two levels of this variable: the ASPT full FOV capability (150 by 300
degrees) and a restricted FOV capability (35 by 45 degrees).

b. Platform Motion. Two levels were studied: thle full six-degrees-of-freedomn synergistic platform motion
systenm and a stationary platformi.

In all simulator configurations. additional force cueing was provided by the existence of g-seatlg-suit
simulation. All simulator configurations provided the same aircraft instrument displays and ambient aircraft
sounds.

e. Failure States. The~ two aircraft failure states studied involved failure of lte left engine. In one
condition, only lite left htydraulic systein failed: iti te second condition. both hydrautlic sisems failed. The second
condition simttlates a true MRFCS itiode. In botht conditions, thle failed enginewidcied

dl. Mission Profiles. In terms of specific pilotitng tasks, three mission profiles were flown. but all thcree
were variations frontm a very basic flight pattern. Thcis flighct pattern consisted of iakeoff. climbing turtn. cruise. 3g
turn (70-degree bank). descending turn. approacht. and straigltt-in landing. Titer(- were three failure points within
thtis profile. The first nialfunction could occur during the climbing turn. lite second could take place in lte 3g turn.
avid thle third coutld bie actuvated in tive approachc (prior to lowering flaps). However. only one failure could occur per
trial. The pilot's objective was to regain total aircraft control attd safely land as quickly as possible. therefore. this
procedutre was viewed as producitng three ?,eparate inflight cotntrocl tass that tested pilot performiance. Because of

8



is obviousn ii ialit, lit- lanioug portion of flit- flight pro file Aas isolated as anl addilional task and separatl.k

ana zed. Figure I shoms flit- complee flighI profile.

7 DMI:

APPROACH 3-
12" " ~~~3-G TU',:"-- 1= .-

Ax

- .., -" *.,_ 5200' MSL I I

_ -LANDING (1.5 MLES) "

/+,/

x ... I

FAILURE POINTS / / PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT PERIODS

Iigure 1. MRFCS mission profile.

e. Repetitions. This variable is a measure of practice effects, or learning. Since the landing portion of the
mission profile was viewed as a separate task. this could be analyzed by considering each subject to have flown
three trials under identical simulator configurations and failure states. Three repetitions are. of course, a minimal
number of trials necessary to establish a learning curve, but the design permitted the acquisition of these training

data. and they provided a valuable addition to the research.

2. Dependet Variables. The study used two types of dependent variables. The first type %as comprised of
objeclie measures of aircraft flight paraneters and s ,fen state values. The aircraft flight parameters used were
hank angle. roll raft. pitch angle. pitch rate. vertical velocity. airspeed. angle of attack. runwav centerline
deviation. distance front runwav threshold, and altitude. The systen stat values were related to telit amount of

stress placed onl lit aircraft. The variables Measured were positive anld negative g-loading and force on wheels.

Of Ilitese 12 quantilalive measures. 41 were used to ieasure the pilot's control of the aircraft as a finclion of
lit inflighlt point of failure. Ten were used Ito measure pilot control in ie landing portion of the flight p)rofile.
These dependent variables were unweighted for hoth tle inflighi and landing tasks. Table 2 lists these variables.

shows what mieasurement setlit-% were used. and gives their ASPT ihiiysal definition.

" ° ...1



lT li/t 2. L islt ig. It iiizat ion and IDefi miit in of QuaintIitat i ve Variables

Hoff Hate I niligiti. Landinig Hadiatis/m-vond ablout aircrraft

kirsjieetl Itfliglit. L andintg Kniolts itttitatil airspeedl

Noirmnal Foirce I arfiing I're,sre ill ptirrd. tt A~heel,

kigc otf kttack Infliglit. Landing iitgle ill degre. Iletii %C
'.4iiig chtord and W

%. etii , % citor

Cterlit, I t,%i ation Lanlditig Itte.iation inl feet fromti

rimas venvtetrlitte

D isfarive D own.r fillim4a' I ailig I Diinvv itt fet frontt tiod of

ruims' mrarker
~ltitudi Inifliglt %titidue inl feet liii'. grtntnil Ii'. ii

g Load hit light g-loading onl %
Haiik kigle finfliglt. L'anding :degree, alet .W \-axi,

For itdligitt ctroln tak,.. ifto- waures were sampldiata rate oif 30 timeis per setond. anld a root meall
square (NIS) % alne ua, conijiilirI. Tl- HIS~l '.is selettedl as lilt, Ilost appropriate statistic loeeeatie it vaii'.l
avc tetindates pt..ttu at'. inegatilke t it and is -ens1it iv t (and re-lei i o0 vd \trete tiesiat ni froin ftne

cent ral tt'ttdene'. ill a dist ribtiint of nitirier Thi ~e %%sa* tie for tiw Iaording port ion of tihe ttis~iiin '..ith filie-

e1Veeptionl of forte on '.s hel and distannii doun' r ririt al. Tite-. %arialie. %%ee itastirit li% capturinig ltnl ast

Afinal hit of tuietu..data titllittd durintg lit- 'ttid% dealt '.'. i n iitilatior *trashtes. The irasiti'-Ae4 re

tnstances white a total loss (if aircraft icontrod otitirreri witile t Inltit '.'o %&s fran-t iinng toi or landuing tinder tiite
1t itFS rItuide. ii flight.

Iii addition it) thei oiije'ti'e ineasures just discussedl. sutlijvcii tnteasitre . bawd it quetstiutnaire' datia. '. en
allso obt ainetd. Itt ft- c rnchision (oirf thle e~ pirintivnita trials. tlit, sit het ts were adi i t te red aI set of fotrms otit '.h i ii
flthe% evaluated illi imiportanice itd adeqtacl (of thet. siu allti forte tries usi itt fline simtulatiton.

Studs Procedures

Initially. tile subjects were briefed as to the objectives and conduct of the study. a short simulator 'aev
course was given. and cockpit strap-in procedures were demonstrated. Each subject then received a training sessiotn
tn ASP? prior to participation in (fie actual study. This training consisted of two flights (essentially expandedi
traffic patterns as can be seen frotm Figure 1) which familiarized the pilot wit ASPT characteristics and fte
ission profile to be flown (see Appendix C). The ASP? was in a normal A-h10 configuration. In the study proper.

each subject **flew" three tmissions under four simulator configurations and two failure states. Consequently. there
was a total of 24 trials for each subject. The order of presentation of these trials was randomized (to avoid
systematic learning or practice effects) and administered over a 2-day period (12 trials per day in blocks of 0). At
thle conclusion of the experimentation, each subject completed the questionnaires and was debriefed.

DISt Atnalysis

For the objective measures of aircraft control. thle statistical model used was a five-factor multivariate analysis
of variance with repeated measures otn subjects. This 2 x2 x2.,3x12 design was convenient for analyzing both'the
"tnfiight" and -landing- data. The samne design was used to analyze each dependent variable by means of a
tinivariate analysis of variance. thus producing 4) additional analyses for the inflight data and 10 for the landing
data.
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'fhe actual data comnputations we-re doneo Elte INIVsAC 1118 at tie Air Force Humian Resources LaboragiorN.

[he program used was a modification of the BMI)XO() program, which performs a multivariate analysis of varianCe.
or covariance for any hiierarchical design with equal cell sizes. This included nested. partially nested and crossed.
and fully crossed designs. The program also performed univariate tests for each dependent variable. The "'craslr-

data were not statistically analyzed and are reported only in tabular form. The questionnaire data %ere analyzed It%

using mnedian rating v-aluies to estimate central tendencies and then applying chi-square techniques. The level of

s ignificance for all statistical tests was set at tile 95 percent level of confidence ( < .05).

t11. RIES1LTrS

The analyses of flte quantitative (lata coLevted during lte simulated flights are discussed in the first three

parts of this section. The first part deals with flte infliglit failure point data. the( second with the landing data. and
heit third with fit- iecras h" data. The foutrth pa rt of this sect ion is concerned withI the suminma ry anid analysis of te

quest ion naire dat a.

A.- described in flt, prev ious section. a repeated measures design was used to analyzo- the i oflight and landing

data. For lte- inflight analy sis, thievitnponents in flt- design %iere: 2 FON s N. 2 PM Conditions x 2 Failure States x 3
I ail ure Po'in ts x 1 2 pilot.,. The design comnponent s for flte lantding analyisis were 2 F( Vs x 2 PM C(otnd it ions x 2

Failure States x 3 Trials x 12 pilots. The tIso sets (if data were subjected to both iniltiiariate and rinivariate
anali ses of variance.

Analysis of lte liifliglrt Tasks D~ata

E'.ngineii failures %eire in it iated at thIiree poinitts in tire flight profile: in flte cli mb ing turn, in flte 3g turn, arid iii

flit- approach. Ninie dependent %aria bles were used to assess pilot perform anrce on thlese in fIiglit tasks. Table :3 is all

a blrev iated list inrg of tflie- results of fire inu Itivarnate arialIisis.

Table 31 shows that there were- sign ificanit main effects for tlie( F( IV. flte ailure State. t lit- Fa ilurre Poinlt

(Tasks), and Stubjeits. Because iiidividual differences were not of initerest in the study. no subject effects or
subject-related interactiotis are discussed. I'hii PM main effect was nort significant. There were significant
interactions between FOV aiid Failure Point. Failure State and Subjects. arid Failure Point arid Subjects. From Ihe

ittivariate anal vsis. it may bei concluded t hat in f lie- simu rlator (a) the fitll F( ) enhances performniarce. (Ib) tflie-

MIRF( S failure- state results ill poorer performanie. (c) maintaining aircraft control in flte 34(; turn is more difficult
than iii thie climbing t urn or lte approach. arid (d) [lte restricted F( V is Particularly damaging to pilot perforriance
when tflit- failuirie oinurs in the 3g t urn.

The# mjaini effe~ct ireauis for each depenrdenit va riable used in the arialy sis of tile irifliglit data are listed ill

Appendix A.. To~ deterinre how each depenideint %ariable was affected blite- experimental conditions, nine

univariate analyses (if variance were performed. The( de-sign was fte samne 2x2x2x:Ix 2 paradigmi used iii the
niultivariate analysis. lii condensed formnat. flte significant sources of variance and their associated p~rolbaiilit.%
levels are given in Table t.
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Talte 1. Statistically Significant Components From the
LUnivariate Analyses of Variance for Inflight Scores

% ariahi.' Significant Source. of Variance Probabiit%

Roll Ralt- Fol .0 1

Failure Po61t .411

Pilch FO% o~ 25
lailtire Stat.' M0
Failure Poi II I Al I
F( V \ PM A412-5

Plciih Rale Failure State .111
Failure Pouini Mll

Failure Slatw A) I
F'ailure Ioiwi .1)1

%rspeede Fa ilI ure Slw .1)1

-0Failure Point .1

A11914. o %i) ;1tak F( ) .0)5
Failure Stale .1
Failure Point .00U

Altitude P'm .0)25
Failure Pi tt AllI

Failure' State' AllI

Failure' Point1  
.111

Baiik kegle FOV .0I1
Failure' State .1)5
I'ailure Pouint All
R)O' X Failure Stale .0I1
IFON X Fatilure' Point M41I

Fronm (he univariate analvses sumtmarized in T'able I thne following c'onclusionis are warranued:

1. For the Roll Rate, the full FOV facilitates pilot control. Control is most difficult when failure occurs in the

3turn. The FOV X Failure Point interaction shows that the large FOV is particularly beneficial for maintaining

control during failures in 3 g turns (most difficult) and the approach (medium difficult).

2. For Pitch, the full FOV and simple failure condition allows better control. Control is most difficult when

failure occurs in the 3g turn. The FOV X PM interaction indicates that the presence of PM degrades performance

with a restricted FOV but improves it with a full FOV.

3. For Pitch Rate, the main effects of Failure State and Failure Point are the same as those found for Pitch.

4. For Vertical Velocity, the main effects are the same asl those found for Pitch.

5. For Airspeed. the main effects are the same as those found for Pitch Rate.
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16. For Angle of Attack. the main effects are the same as those found for Pitch and Vertical Velocity.

7. For Altitude. the no PM condition produced better pilot control. The significance of this variable at Failure

Point is a necessary,experimental artifact produced by the flight prfiles flown (i.e.. failures were programmed to

occur at different altitudes).

8. For g-ioad. the main effects are the same as those found for Pitch. Vertical Velocity. and Angle of Attack.

9. For Bank Angle. the main effects are the same as those found for Pitch. Vertical Velocity, Angle of Attack.

and g-Load. The FOV X Failure State interaction indicated that the restricted FOV is tremendously disruptive of

bank control in the true MRFCS failure. The FOV X Failure Point interaction shows that the full FOV is highly

beneficial to control of bank for a MRFCS failure in the approach: but control of bank is so poor when there is

either a single engine or MRFCS failure in a 3g turn that variations in FOV had no effect.

Analysis of the Landing Task Data

lach subje't pe'rtoriied tr.e, landings unde r ide nlical simulator and Failure State configurations. Ten

dej'lenden i.ariabides were used to assess pilot perforiiiance ili In'he landing task. Table 5 is aln abreviated listing of
Ihe resitlls dIle in ultivariate atoalvsis and shows that there were significant main effects for (a) FOV. (i Failure

State. (c) Trials (nourber of times that In' landing %as repealtgi). and. (d) Subjects. The I'M main effect was not

sigiiifivant . The tn sign ificalit initraction was between Failure State and Subject s. From the inoultivariate analhisis
of the landig data it may be concluded that (a) the full FO(V enlhances (ainding perforimianice. (it) lanlding in the

MII:(C H mode is more difficult, and (c) practice iiproves the pilot's skill in landinrg. The main effect ineans for

each dependet-hl %ariable used in ttl aralysis of the landinrg dala are listed in Aplendi% I.

Tble 5. Listing of Results of Multivariate Analysis of Variance

for fte Landing Task

.ure,,. f e airialic i Pr--babiligi

I'M .59
Failir' i.ie ' *
Trial, .1)4*

lA \ I'M .85
Ft)\ \ Failtirt' Slate .19
I'Ml \ Failure Stale
F ) \ Trials .13
I'M T rrials .00
lailire Slate' \ Trials 7
Fit\I' \ Srrlj,.'-ls .19

I'M \ 'ribj.ets lI.N
K'illrt. Start- \ Suijects .0)5"
Trials \ Subjclts .12
FItN \ PM \ Failhre Siae bt2
Ft ) \ I'M \ Trials .8
Ft \ \ Failtr Slate \ Trials .t
F'M \ Failhre S law \ Trials .81
FO)% \ I'M \ Subjects .,7
It)'\ Failure Slati \ Subjt+ ts 27
I'M \ Failire Siale \ Subjerls .13
I:t\ \ Trials \ Subje'ts .2
I'I \ Trials X Silijrc'l .(8
Failire Stle \ Trials \ Sulhjecis .18
1:01\ MI' \ Failure Slale \ Trials W
HAI \ I'M \ Failure Slate \ Suhjei+s 95
Ft)A \ I'M \ enhjvvcls
FA II\ \ laileir State \ Trial.. \ Subje'is .05

I'M \ F.,ilire' St.,,te \ Trials \ Sir lbjr' .9

-, it, .l iifi ai at th. r'ii,.red h .,. of ,.e.fidet',,e (p < .')

I-t
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Feit univariate analyses of variance. one for each dependent variable. were performed. lThe designt wAa- (he.
saine 2x2x2x~ix 2 paradigmn used in ihe m~ultivariate aiialisis. As inl tihe in flight analysesP. otil% the significantl%
different sources of variation art- shown in Table 0. Fromn Ie univariate analyses. Ili# following ronclusiojis are,
warranted:

Table 0. Statistically Significant Components from the
Univariate Analysis of Variance for Landing Scores

Variable Significant Source of Variance Probability

Roll1 Rate. Fo%* .0 1
Failure State .025
Trials .0 1

XO Trials

1)iti4 .t FO% X I'M X Trials.5

Pitlt1 Hate FO%' .05
F ailure State .0 1
Trials .01

%ertical loelocit Fo%' .115
Failure State 0125
Trrials .1

FM Trials .015

Air Speed Trials .025

Normtal Force Non ti

Angle of Attack FO%' X PNM X Trials .0 1

Cen'iterl in it' ev iat ioo Nomtte

I ist ative 1'Thresh old None

litk Anugle F()% .11
Failure Stat.' .101

1. For the Roll Rate. the full FOV and the simple failure facilitate pilot control. Landing skill improves as a
function of practice. The FOV X Trials interaction shows that the rate of control improvement was greater with a
large FOV.

2. The higher order interaction for Pitch indicates that. in conjunction with the large FOV. PM has a
beneficial effect on performance. except for the second trial in the small FOV condition.

3. For Pitch Rate. the main effects are the same as those found for Roll Rate.

4. For Vertical Velocity the main effects are the same as those found for Roll Rate and Pitch Rate. The FOV

X Trials interaction is interpreted as for Roll Rate, above.

5. For Airspeed, the data show that it decreased as a function of increasing practice.

6. The Normal Force on wheels dependent variable did not show any significant differences.

7. When Angle of Attack is considered, one higher-order interaction is significant. The FOV X PM X Trials
interaction indicates that, although the combination of a large FOV and PM generates a condition that favors
superior control, under these conditions, repeated practice did not improve the pilot's ability.

8. The Centerline Deviation dependent variable did not show any significant differences.
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9. The Distance Threshold dependent variable did not show any significant differences.

10. For Bank Angle. the main effects for FOV and Failure State are the same as those found for Roll Rate,
Pitch Rate. and Vertical Velocity.

Crash Data

The crash data also provide evidence of control inode differences and pilot learning. but since a "crash'" is an
all-or-noni' occurrence. these effects must be viewed in an absolute and discrete sense. Table 7 presents the mean
number of crashes per pilot at various stages of practice. The data in this table illustrate the difficully of flightc esonlereintestd.:piooairho ariled prfdn.sol evr"sdsi"a -oin upha
,onlrol in tie MRFCS mode. The effects of practice are also well portrayed. The last entry in Table 7 points up a
lesson learned in lte study. A pilot, no matter how skilled or confident. should never "sideslip" an A-10 in tihe
MRFCS mode to make a landing.

Table 7. Mean Crashes Observed for Subjects

Crastes per Pilot Crashes per
in Simple Failure Pilof ill

Performa'e Perid MPde MRFCS Mode

I. First Session (Trials I-6) .00 .83
2. Second Session (Trials 7-12) .00 .33
3.. rfird Session (Trials 13-18) .00 JH)
L Fourth Session (Trials 19-2.) 00 .08

Analhsis of the Questioninaire Data

The purpose of the questionnaires (see Appendix )) was to provide information that would supplement the
data recorded during tli actual sinmulalor flights. The nature of such information is highly subjeclive. but it was
believed that. by providing a forumi where the pilots could express opinions about, and ratings of. the ASPT
MRFCS simulation, other dimensions of ieasurement could be added to the research. The content of the

questionnaires may lie subdivided into open-ended queries anid rating scales. The open-ended questions were
quite general and dealt with simulation 'realism" and task difficulty. The rating scales were used to obtain data on
simulator handling qualities and the training value of MRF(S practice in the four simulator configurations studied.
It was possible to perform simple statistical analyses of these data.

Siimulator Handling Qualities: The handling qualities of the simulator were evaluated for both oiormal and
%IRFS flight conditions. These evaluations were performed by the pilots using a five-point rating scale in which a

I was *Ion sensitive". a 3 was "like aircraft", and a 5 was "too heavv.'" In sumnmnariwing the results. the median
value of these ratings (rounded to the nearest .5) was chosen as the statistic most descriptive of tlt central tendency
shown in the data.

Table 8 gives median ratings of life A- 10 ASPT simulation in normal flight conditions. With the exception of
being rated as slightly heavy in pitlch for the takeoff and climbing turn. it can be seen that the simulation was
perceived hv the pilots as acceptably realistic.

Table 8. Median Ratings of ASPT Simulation in Normal Flight

Aircraft Axis

Manieuver tliu'tl Roll Yaw

Takeoff and Climibing Turn 3.5 3.0 3.0
3g Turn 3.0 3.0 3.0
Landing 3.0 3.0 3.0

The information in Table ) parallels that in Table 8. butt the ratings in Table 9 are assessments of the A-10
simulation ini tit MRF(S mode, The median ratings assigned by the pilols indicate that the control feel of the
MRF( S simulation was also acceptable.
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Table 4). Median Ratings of ASPT Simulation in MRFCS Mode

Airerafl Axis

Maneuver Piltch oll Yaw

Takeoff and Climbing Turn 3.0 3.0 3.0
3g Turn 3.0 3.0 3.0
Landing 3.0 3.0 3.0

As the final part of tile first questionnaire. tie pilots were asked to rate their ability to maintain desired
control of pitch. roll. and yaw coordinales while in the MRFC.M; flight niode. The rating scale used ran front I (very
well) to 5 (very poorly). A listing of the results (rounded as before) is presented in Table 10. These data show that
on lie average the pilots felt they were able to maintain reasonable control of these aircraft flight parameters
during tile execution of tile three maneuvers.

Table 10. Median Ratings of Simulator Control Ability
in MRFCS Mode

Abilil% Ito Mainlain

Man.uvtr Piwic. Angle Roll Rai. Yaw Slabilily

Climbing Turn 2.5 2.5 3.0
3 g Turn 3.0 2.5 3.0
Landing 3.0 3.5 3.5

Training Value of Simulator Configurations

There were four ASPT configurations: full FOV and PM. full FOV and no PM. limited FOV and PM. and
limited FOV and no PM. ['sing a five-point scale (I equals poor: 5 equals excellent), tie pilots rated tile value of
these four configurations for training tiIe three inflighlt tasks. The results of this evaluation (rounded to the nearest
.5) are shown in Table 1I. As tie table shows. the ASPT in tie full FOV. PM condition was rated as a very good
inedium for training the selected tasks. The full FOV. no PM configuration gave fair training. but tie remaining
two conditions were rated as rather "'poor."

Table II. Median Ratings of Training Value of ASPT Configuratio

Maneuver

ASff (Aonfiguralion Climbinig Tor 3g Turn Apprachm

Full FOV: PM .1) 1.0 .t.5
Full FOV: No PM 3.5 3.0 3.5
Limited FOV: PM 2.0 1.5 2.o
Lnimited FOV: No PM 2.0 1.5 2.0

Chi-square analysis isolated the critical simulator configuration component. Table 12 reproduces the actual
ratings observed. (Ratings were collapsed into three categories to avoid small expected cell frequencies.) When the
chi-square statistical analysis was run on the data in the table the product was a value of 87.63. With six degrees of
freedom, a value of 12.60 is significant at the 95 percent level of confidence. Thus it could be concluded that there
was a reliable difference in rated training value as a function of ASPT configurations. To determine whether this
difference was the result of visual or motion cueing conditions, two additional analyses were required.
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TFable 12. ASPi' Configuration Training Value Ratings

Ob6rrmed %umnicr amid I -aw.mi~r,. of talinig.

%S['[' C~feurlo I anid 2 3 1 id 5

Full FOV. I'M 312 21
Full FOV. No P'M I 201 15
Limtited F( V. I'M 27 1
Limiited FOX'. No INM 29 0i 1

To investigate %isual cue effects. Table 1 :3 recominnes tile data fromi Table 1 2 %itile equal izinzg mlot ioncus
Fronm the analysis of the( data inl Table 1:3. a chli-sqjuare v-alue of 83.52 %tas obtainied. % itl two degrees of freedomi.
the critical value at tihe 95 perenlt level of confidence equals 0.0t. Oh )viousli. tihe full hF3 V 'Aas rated as %ielding
sign ifica ntlyi better training than dlid tihe limvited F( W.

Table 1.3. ASPT Visual Cotifigurationis Training Value' Ratiigs

N umber aid Ci .am'ori"' of Raiim

Camejvmri amqcor (Iacg r~
ASM' Comfimguriim t aid 2 31 1 andi .1

Full FOV :1 320

Limited FO% 560 Ift

Thle dlata in, Tam 1'I2 were a lso used to dleterml ine if iila t formn iootion was v-iewed ats i ntpro% inmg Ira i n in1g. In I ttis
cs.liet FOV coitditioits weeequalized. Table I t piresenit, thin data used for this antalisis. Thme ci-qaenlss

producted a -ia luim of 1 .72 whtichl. withI two degrees of freedom, was viot sign ificanlt at tile, reqired levl o
cofdi.Thtus thle presencme or abhseu lce of plat forit imot ion did niot affect t lie rat inig of t rai li g value.

Table 14. ASPT Motion Configurations Training Value Ratitngs

Nuiiitwr andm (amegmmrims ol' Rtttamgs

aS9 oiitrioiImid 2 31 t amid5

IPM 30 241 22
No I'M 30 26 lt)

1,5.0 -enided Que% Iol% 'I'lle~ quIest io na ire conIa i lie( thItee open -ended itemis. To qulote every comtmttet Ill its
ein.itretli %oilId leitt mucitoo repeltititous, sot (nwi thIe es~-c ie of tI lese st ateie nts is reported.

hteti One. Him realistic do iou feel fies im tila io, (if manual rerersion ways li tis .fudiY' The inaini thtemtes
oif t1. piloW responses to this question were~ as follows: -~vir% realistic . .-AI'T outstaiidiitg..pretty good.
muill rols iii tstiff emlolgi- i. tt-ot ion a titi full F( V ga IP '. alusable traiing ..g... Itintk it was gooid-'ie good
%i t hiftull FOi atud nmion-.t

lit-Ill I'To. ltni an-, difficul*I- %-o encountered in fliung uinder thme arius .simulation inodes. Be as sl"ec fir as
,Iop.s ible. lTe priiial itemis intuioned were as follows: "'smtall FOV- .. "stopping aircraft onl runiway with nio
hirakfes**.-brakes %qitirrelly - ."poor grotid Itatdling chiaraeteristies' . . . -ruotioi htad not effec"..-small
FO V iteam it i tru lel flight- (fttion noi ut appe-ar to enhIanlce or degrade' .... did not not ice ottion
difference-
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Iter Three. General Comments. The following were tire major points given in answer to this item: "'singe
,.ngine MRF(S would be rare. but Iwo engine training would be good ... "full FOV gives realistic training. small

F()\ is ar impossible task" . . "motion unnecessar%* .... simulator convinced tre that aircraft can be' flown iin

MRFCS" . . . "'big improvement ini myn performance after three hours of training ' overall. it was a good
learning experience" . . .

I\. I)IS t .SSI()N

The primary objective of tihis study was to provide information on tlie effects of certain flight simulator cue
conditions and simulated aircraft states on pilot performanme. lowever. it became apparent that. in addition.
information concerning the effects of practice on the acquisition of a skill "untrained" in the aircraft was of at least
equal importance. In fact. this second aspect of the study may have the greatest significance in tie long run.

The findings of this study have expanded tire human factors data base on cue requirements for aircraft

simulation. But a lengthy discourse on the importance of FOV and the impotence of PM (for simulator training for
an essentially centerline-thrust aircraft) would add little to the existing literature. Flying. as normally performed

in an aircraft, is visually oriented for both contact and "'instrunent'' flight conditions. In the contact realn. the

question of "How much visual simulation is enough?" can be definitively answered only through costly and
painful iterations. However. it is generally accepted that the general principle "more. with greater realism" is

usually better. At tie samne time. it must be remembered that in this study tie smaller FOV was judged to have
some positive training value. Practice under this condition did improv performance. The small FOV did make the
task more difficult but there is little doubt that control of the simulated aircraft in the MRFCS mode can be learned
(albeit with great difficulty) with a small FIV.

The fact that PM cueing did not significantly influence pilot performance in the simulator is not surprising. As
noted earlier. PM does not seem to play an important role in the simulation of centerline-thrust jet aircraft. The
present study provides further confirmation of these previous findings.

If the improvement in pilot skill occurring as a function of performing tasks in the ASPT transfers to the A-1O
(as it should), the study may be interpreted as a successful example of a simulator training application. Obviously.
if the pilot's capability to perform MRFCS and single-engine-related flight control tasks had not improved. serim'.,
doubts would have been cast on tile validity of the research.

The distinctive feature of this study is that the task performed in the simulator is one that will probably never
be realistically trained or practiced in the aircraft. Although an A-1O pilot might briefly "switch on" the MRFCS
while in straight-and-level flight (when at safe altitude in some advanced phase of training), this is not
representative of the real world of MRFCS employment and may be of dubious training value. Although many
emergency pilot actions are trained in devices other than the aircraft itself. in the majority of cases this training
deals only with procedures and not with the development of motor skill sequences. Thus. for the A-1O pilot, it
appears likely that his proficiency in the MRFCS mode will be developed and tested in the simulator. Under these
circumstances, the simulator is both training device and criterion vehicle. It is this facet of the study that. in large
measure. may make it a benchmark for future work.

1'. (:()N(LIUS10NS

Because tile data analyses produced such clear-cut results unconfounded by complex interactions. draAing
conclusions from the study is a simple process. When reduced to its basics, tile research may he viewed as
investigating simulator configurations. piloting tasks. and practice effects. The findings related to each of these

ihree areas may he sucinctlv sunimmarized.

1. For simulator configuralins and the A-IO failure states, it was found that

a. The large FOV onsiste'tl.y provided aii environment in which tihe pilot's control (if the simulated

aircraft was significantly superior to centrol tinder small FOV conditions.
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b. With g-seat and g-suit force cueing present, the addition of the six degrees of freedom PM system did
[lot improve the pilot's control of the aircraft.

2. For piloting tasks, the study produced two very logical results:

a. After ai engine failure, maintaining control in the MRFCS mode is more difficult than in a non-MRFCS
Inode.

1. After an engine failure, maintaining control while in a 3g turn is a harder task than when the failure
occurs in a climbing turn or in a normal approach.

3. The data fro'n landings practiced under the same failure state and simulator configurations show that A-10
pilots can be trained to maintain adequate control and land in MRFCS flight modes as well as in simple single-
engine-failure flight modes.

4
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.4PPENDIX A: INFLIGHT MAIN EFFECT MEANS

Table .4-1. RMS Means for Full and Restricted FOV (Inflight)

Variable Restricted FOV Full F(V

Roll Rate .13695 .112102
Pitch 8.69()7 7.8825 1
Pitch Rate .06879 .05331
Vertical Velocity 8.20,441 7.152 U
Airspeed 182.27250 184.14)0117
Angle of Attack 9.11427 8.113401
Altitude 2941.60779 2894.51(N)8
G-Load 1.19778 1.16384
Bank Angle 22.97178 19.23351

Table .- 2. RMS Means for PM and No PM (Inflight)

Variable Platform Mntion No Momion

Roll Rate .12218 .12()80
Pitch 8.33181 8.214)77
Pitch Rate .061-4 .05760
Vertical Veloitv 7.57597 7.78090
\irspeed 183.29812 183.1.35t5
\ngle of Attack 8.6V1597 8.581 74
\hitude 2956.12381. 2880.02 tOO
(;-l.oad 1.17131 1.1(132
Bank Angle 20.80275 2 1. 1251

Table 1-3. RMS Means for Single Engine and MRFCS Failures (Inflight)

Variable Single Engine Failure MRF(N Failure

Roll Rate .11792 .13105
Pitch 7.225%0 9.31468
Pitch Rate .02117 .418093
Vertical Velocity 5.36130 9.99451
Airspeed 187.69297 179.04100
Angle of Attack 7.80535 9.42232
Altitude 2884). 16199 2955.98657
G-I A)ad 1.15292 1.20870
Batik Angle 19.97979 22.22550)

Thlte .4-4. RMS Means for Failure Points (Inflight)

Variable Climbing Turn 3g Turn Approach

Roll Rate .1)02(X) .17885 .IO2ol
Pitch 9.831,62 7.56069 7.46356
Pitch Rafe .03551 .09967 .04794
Vertical Velocity 6.81709 9.5284t8 6.68973
Airspeed 187.11512 191.92817 167.7.5686
Angle of Attack 6.81427 9.39695 9.63029
Altitude 298t.14128 3617.75797 2162.0246
(;-IA)ad 103105 I. 1.4418 1 1.06457
Bank Angle 18.22932 341.70109 1 .3775t
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APPENDIX B: LANDING MAIN EFFECT MEANS

Table B-I. RMS Means for Full and Restricted FOV (Landings)

Variable Full FOV Restricted FOV

Roll Rate .04354 .05904
Pitch 5.49833 5.61618
Pitch Rate .01885 .02009
Vertical Velocity 2.53890 2.82079
Airspeed 144.92545 146.16489
Normal Force 17513.95508 17281.28979
Angle of Attack 7.16288 7.54555
Centerline Deviation 287.73039 721.18256
Distance Threshold 5122.11676 5578.89551
Bank Angle 3.45431 4.60661

Table B-2. RMS Means for PM and No PM (Landings)

Variable Platform Motion No Motion

Roll Rate .05106 .05152
Pitch 5.44809 5.66642
Pitch Rate .01943 .01950
Vertical Velocity 2.65348 2.70620
Airspeed 145.57050 145.51 (K',4
Norm Force 17365.6130l 17429.63208
Angle of Attack 7.43701 7,57142
Centerline )eviation 164.94418 543.96867
Distance Threshold 5338.82129 5362.19104
Bank Angle 3.82878 t.23213
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Tble B-3. RMS Means for Single Engine and MRFCS Failures (Landings)

l ariable Single Enginr Failure MHFCS Failure

Roll Hale .05615 .01,1.3
Pitch 5.5807 5.53015
Pitch Rate .01607 .02287
Vertical V+ehowitjv 2.10139 2,95829
Airspeed 145.48868 1 V5.6016()
Norm Force 17522.21878 1 7272.99585
Angle of Atack 7.53821 7.17022
Centerline Deviation 368.64095 1) 10.27181
I)istance Threshold 5307.61.095 5393.0 t9 .I
Bank Angle 3.61328 1. 1 17b J.

Table B-1. RMS Means for Trials (Landings)

Nariable Trial I Trial 2 Trial 3

Roll Rate .(5929 .050 11 .0111.4
Pitch 5.65119 5.51109 5.5090.9
Pitch Rate .021 to .01920 .01780
Vertical Velocity 2.97 1. 16 2.73151 2.33385

Airspeed 14.8. 10395 16.5.30156 1 12.93008

Norm Force 10312.91028 17673.3652:1 18206.59)85
Angle of Attack 7. t1,819 7.51457 7.51989
Centerline l)eviation 776.93591 381.87199 351.5616
Distance Threshold 57.1,5.11978 5180.9-1061 5125.5 012

Bank Angle t.6835 t.03257 3.3753
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.4PPE.\I)IX C: NIRK( , SCENARI()

THE SCENARIO IS AS FOLLOWS:

1. TAKEOFF.
2. CLIMBING LEFT TURN TO HEADING OF 300?

A. MAINTAIN 200 KNOTS AIRSPEED IN CLIMB.
B. LEVEL-OFF AT 6000 MSL.

3. PERFORM 3-G, 90RIGHT TURN: GREATER THAN 6O0 BANK.
4. LEFT TURN TO HEADING OF 3000
5. LEFT TURN TO FINAL AT 7 DME.
6. MAKE LANDING APPROACH AT MINIMUM OF 150 KNOTS AIRSPEED.
7. LAND.

SCHEMATIC

\7 DMcE 5200 MSL

3TURN

1.5 MILES

'-" I~L>> I, "

PRIOR TC EACH TRIAL:

1. SPEED BRAKE CLOSED.
2 FLAPS SET AT 7?
3. GEAR HANDLE DOWN.
4. AUX GEAR EXTENSION HANDLE FULL IN.
5. EMERGENCY BRAKE HANDLE IN.
6. MRFCS SWITCH NORMAL.
7. SET HSI COURSE SELECTOR TO 125.
8. SPEED BRAKE EMERGENCY RETRACT SWITCH IN AFT POSITION.
9. FLAP EMERGENCY RETRACT SWITCH IN AFT POSITION.

10. ALL SAS SWITCHES ON.
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.11EINF\I, D: Q1) EsTI(oNN.AIRES A. .ANID B

N "RF(S Study Questionnaire A

Na.me Rank

II) Numbilier Organization

.dninint rat ion: I 2

Previous FIlvilng Experience (ts pilot. private and iilitar.y)

Aircraft Ty pe Number of IHours

I . I0 SIl' silulaioti in normal fliglhl nndtli.uls:
Rate sili.lator control feel for:

Too like iOO
Sell itive' Airc'raft I1,.a%

.'akeoiff - "Trniig (Climb
Iitt'ti I "251,

Roll I 2 3 I
N l '2 3 I

It. 3 g Ilirli

Holl 1 2 3 t
NJA1 2 3

laodilg

'itlh I 2 3 I 5
RollI 1 2 3 1. 5

I 2 3 I

:2j
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2. A-iH ASPT simulation is NtRF(.S flight conditions.

Rate simula or voulrol feel for:

T(o) Like TOO

S1e~lsiv e Aircraft ]h'av,

a. Take-off - Turning Climdb
Pitch I 2 3 5

Roll I 2 3 1 5

Yaw I 2 3 t 5

b. 3g Turn

PitcI 2 3 . 5

Roll I 2 3 1 5
Yaw i 2 3 1 5

.Landing

pitch I '2 3 1. 5

Roll I 2 3, 1 5
Yaw 1 2 3 1 5

3. In umanual reversion. how well were you ale to mainlain %our desired pi th angle during eaclh of lhe
folloing:

\"er%, \r%
,.i~l \.,.,.ltabln, Po, rl'.

:liiriiig Turn I "2 3 1 5
:g Turn I 2 3 1 5
Landing I 2 3 1 5

t. In marual reversion. how well were you able to maintain your desired roll rate during each of tile following
tasks'.!

er% \erI
WelI \cciptalle Poorl

(:liniihig Truri I 2 3 1 5

3g Turn I 2 3 t 5
Iaond in1g I 2 3 1. 5

5. Inr manuial reversion. how well vou were able to maintain your staIbility in %aw during each of Ihe folloing
tasks:

WelI .'epTlable l1ool.

:imbing "rurn I 2 3 I 5
3 g Turn I 2 3 t 5
Landing 1 2 :4 I- 5
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NRi'CS Stud% Questionnaire It

Name (Organization

I. Howl realist ic do you feel the sI.ulalhoI of manu al retrsion was in Ihis study ?

2. t sing the attached sheetltr. circl. the nunber that biest raes Ihe. training %ahe for each of tile imodes of
simulation flown.

3. list anyv diffihulIt .lou e nroii nered in flyiIg uider the various simulation modes. Be as specific as iossible.

I. (;eneral comments.

,5. 1Ia , %iou experilnced imiaual reve rsion in an aircraft!

inlibing Turn 3 g Turn Approach

P A E P A E P A E

Full FM lltion 1 2 31 5 1 2 3 t 5 1 2 I .5
Full FM No lion 1 2 3 1 1 2 3 t I "2 3 t 5
Limited "1)0 Motiion I 2 3 1 5 I 2 3 I 3 I 2 3 I 5
LInilmid FM Nio Moihln I 2 3 .5 I 2 : 1 5 I 2 3 4 5

P Poor
- ieiable
-] F] *.'lle'iit

*U.& GOWNUENT POiNTING OPF1I:1942- 9(-IY'.
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